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irearm-related deaths have become the leading cause of death in adolescents and children. Since the Sutherland Springs, TXmass
casualty incident (MCI), the Southwest Texas Regional Advisory Council for trauma instituted a prehospital whole blood (WB)
program and blood deployment program for MCIs.
METHODS: T
he program was adopted statewide by the Texas Emergency Medical Task Force, of which Southwest Texas Regional Advisory
Council is the lead for Emergency Medical Task Force 8. The recent active shooter MCI in Uvalde, TX was the first time the MCI
blood deployment program had been used. To our knowledge, no other similar programs exist in this or any other country.
RESULTS: O
n May 24, 2022, 19 children and 2 adults were killed at an MCI in Uvalde, TX. The MCI WB deployment protocol was initiated,
and South Texas Blood and Tissue Center prepared 15 U of low-titer O-positive whole blood and 10 U of leukoreduced O packed
cells. The deployed blood arrived at Uvalde Memorial Hospital within 67 minutes. One of the pediatric patients sustained multiple
gunshots to the chest and extremities. The child was hypotensive and received 2 U of leukoreduced O packed cells, one at the initial
hospital and another during transport. On arrival, the patient required 2 U of low-titer O-positive whole blood and underwent a suc-
cessful hemorrhage control operation. The remaining blood was returned to South Texas Blood and Tissue Center for distribution.
CONCLUSION: M
ultiple studies have shown the association of early blood product resuscitation and improved mortality, with WB being the ideal
resuscitative product for many. The ongoing efforts in South Texas serve as a model for development of similar programs through-
out the country to reduce preventable deaths. This event represents the first ever successful deployment ofWB to the site of anMCI
related to a school shooting in the modern era. (J Trauma Acute Care Surg. 2022;93: e182–e184. Copyright © 2022 Wolters
Kluwer Health, Inc. All rights reserved.)
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A ccording to the recently released report from the Center
for Disease Control and Prevention, firearm-related

deaths have become the leading cause of death in adoles-
cents and children with a notably sharp incline in the mortal-
ity rate from 2019 to 2020.1 On May 24, 2022, a mass casu-
alty incident (MCI) took place at an elementary school in
Uvalde, TX, where 22 individuals (19 children, 3 adults)
were killed and another 18 sustained physical injuries, some
of whom required emergency release blood transfusion.

PATIENTS AND METHODS

On November 5, 2017, the Sutherland Springs, TX
MCI occurred during a church service that resulted in the
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deaths of 26 individuals and wounding several others. Since
2018, the Southwest Texas Regional Advisory Council
(STRAC) for trauma has led and developed a consortium
of trauma centers, emergency medical service agencies,
blood banks, local police and fire departments, and other
governmental entities to establish the use of whole blood
(WB) for prehospital resuscitation. The events of the Sutherland
Springs MCI led to the development of an additional pro-
gram in which WB could be rapidly deployed to the site
of an MCI throughout the South Texas region providing
critical and lifesaving hemostatic resuscitation at a critical
junction before patient arrival at a designated trauma cen-
ter. In addition, the Assistant Secretary for Preparedness
and Readiness of Health and Human Services at the
Federal Government level issued a report in support of
such a program.

The WB deployment program is sponsored by the
Texas Emergency Medical Task Force (EMTF), which con-
sists of eight multi-regional advisory council geographic
regions, and STRAC is the lead regional advisory council
for EMTF-8 and is also designated as the State Coordina-
tion Office for the entire Texas EMTF program2 (Fig. 1).
Although other MCIs have occurred in Texas, including
the El Paso and Midland shootings, the recent active shooter
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Figure 1. Map of EMTF regions for Texas for the purpose of building alternate care capacity with an acute medical focus that could be
deployed during large mass casualty events.
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MCI in Uvalde, TX was the first time the EMTF MCI Whole
Blood deployment program has ever been used; we know of
no other programs such as this in this or any other country.

RESULTS

On May 24, 2022, when the events of the Uvalde MCI
were being reported to state and local authorities, the EMTF
Figure 2. Timeline of events of WB deployment to Uvalde, TX MCI.
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State Coordination Office activated the MCI Whole Blood pro-
tocol. South Texas Blood and Tissue (STBTC) began preparing
15U of low-titer O-positivewhole blood (LTO-WB) and 10U of
leukoreduced O packed cells for deployment while an air medi-
cal helicopter was dispatched to transport the blood. The MCI
WB package arrived at Uvalde Memorial Hospital within
67 minutes because of rapid response of the regional WB de-
ployment program (Fig. 2). Costs incurred for the WB and air
e183
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medical helicopter transport were underwritten as part of the
EMTF program through the State of Texas.

One of the pediatric patients sustained multiple gunshot
wounds to the chest and extremities. The patient was intubated,
received bilateral tube thoracostomies, and bilateral upper ex-
tremity tourniquets before arrival. The child was hypotensive
and received 2 U of deployed leukoreduced O packed red blood
cells, one at the initial hospital and another during transportation
to our level I trauma center. On arrival to the regional level I
trauma center, the patient was still hypotensive and required 2
additional units of LTO-WB. The patient underwent a successful
operation for hemorrhage control and remains hospitalized at
this point. One of the adult patients received 1 U of LTO-WB
in Uvalde before and during transport to the other regional level
I trauma center. Of the 25 U available, 2 U of leukoreduced O
packed cells and 1 U LTO-WB were used, and the rest returned
back to STBTC onMay 26, 2022, for distribution to regional fa-
cilities. No additional units of LTO-WB were used at either re-
gional level I trauma center. Costs incurred for the blood and
air medical helicopter transport were underwritten as part of
the EMTF program through the State of Texas.

In addition to the WB deployment program, there were an
additional 20 U of blood products at Uvalde Memorial Hospital
or at the local airfield ready for use if needed. These additional
blood products were provided through neighboring counties
and regional collaborators as part of a call to action to EMS
agencies in neighboring counties in response to the MCI. Thus,
in approximately 90 minutes from the initial notification of
STRAC and STBTC, there were 45 additional units of blood
product available to augment the local hospital blood bank sup-
ply, which typically has an inventory of 55 U of packed red
blood cells and 50 U of fresh frozen plasma of various blood
types and rhesus antigen status. Of note, Uvalde Memorial Hos-
pital has no platelets available as part of their normal inventory.
Several studies3–7 have shown the critical function of platelets in
hemostatic resuscitation and clot formation, especially in trau-
matically injured patients. Thus, the additional units provided
in the WB deployment to Uvalde not only provided additional
units but also a superior hemostatic resuscitation fluid.

CONCLUSION

With more than 200 MCIs occurring in 2022 alone, re-
gional trauma system response is paramount to reducing the
number of preventable deaths with early hemostatic resuscita-
tion with LTO-WB. Multiple studies8–11 have shown that early
administration of blood products is associated with improved
mortality rates, with WB being the ideal resuscitative product
for a growing number of providers.12 The ongoing efforts in
South Texas can serve as a model for development of regional
prehospital blood transfusion programs and programs for rapid
deployment of blood products in the event of an MCI. To
our knowledge, this event represents the first ever successful
e184
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deployment of WB to the site of an MCI related to a school
shooting in the modern era. This event highlights how national
and regional cooperation between medical providers and com-
munity leaders can lead to the development of lifesaving mea-
sures in response to an MCI and potentially lead to reduction
in preventable deaths due to early hemostatic resuscitation be-
fore and during transport to definitive care. Hopefully, the
Health and Human Services Office of the Assistant Secretary
for Preparedness and Response will recognize this as a best
practice and encourage widespread adoption of such a pro-
gram in the United States.
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